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Residents’ Panel Meeting 
 
27th March 2018 
Collins House, Bishopstoke Road, Eastleigh.   

Panel members in attendance:  Lorraine Thompson (Chair - Resident), 
Dennis Clay (Resident), Shanie Clark (Resident) , Lynne Kiddle (Shared 
Owner), Brian Linton (resident), Sue Cooper (Resident) 

Staff members in attendance: Alyson Noble - (Resident Involvement Team 
Leader), Robert Reid (Area housing Manager), Eve Maple (Note Taker), Cath 
Price (CI Team leader) 

Guest appearance - David Simpson – Chair of Scrutiny Group 
 

Outcomes & Actions  
 
 

Person 
Responsible 

Dates of Residents Panel meetings to Carol Bode AN 

Feedback/survey analysis from the Ward Royal event to 
panel 

AN/Thames 
 

Summary of KPI information sent to Panel prior to 
meetings 

RR/AHMs 

 
 

1. Apologies – apologies from Cllr Yong (Councillor RBWM),  Bernadette Fry 
(Assistant Director of Neighbourhoods), Cita Jagot (Communities & 
Involvement Manager)  
 

2. Minutes of the last meeting and actions 
 

 Key Performance Information (KPI) updates to become a standing item at all 
future formal meetings   - Robert to update in the meeting 

 Interim meeting to discuss possible new local offers - held 19th February 2018  

 Vision Success to be shared – completed 

 Mindfulness training - completed 

 IT Vouchers – purchased and distributed  

 Feedback from Housing Minister’s event – covered in item within agenda 
 

3. Feedback - Board Event/Mindfulness training/ Ward Royal Event –      
feedback 
- Board Event – the panel thought this was very well organised and 

provided a good opportunity to speak with the Board.  All questions were 
answered on the day and Lorraine advised that it was a good opportunity 
for the Resident Panel and Scrutiny Group to come together and 
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demonstrate what they do and their outcomes.  Both the Board and 
residents attending the event agreed that they were keen to take part in 
more joint events in the future as there is now no direct link between the 
board and the panels.  
ACTION: Dates of future panel meetings to Carol Bode 

- Mindfulness Training -  Feedback on this training was excellent with all 
members finding it to be extremely useful, both as a way to get to know 
each other better and make use of in their personal lives.  David Simpson 
is keen to roll this training out to the scrutiny group too.   

- ‘Your Estate – Your Voice’ Ward Royal Event – 50 residents attended 
this event including those that made use of the handyman service during 
the day.  However, the Panel wanted it to be noted that the Tech Services 
staff left the event early without informing anyone which was very 
disappointing. It was hoped that Tech Services involvement with future 
local offers will help to build better relationships with the service.  Lorraine 
also suggested that not all members needed to attend future events due to 
the distance many have to travel to get there.  Feedback forms were 
completed by Customer Experience but the ipads were not working 
properly on site so not all have been recorded.  The police could not 
attend due to an emergency but the fire brigade was in attendance, along 
with the cleaning contractors VPS.   
AGREED:  that this local offer is now complete, but the Panel will be kept 
informed of any outcomes and changes to levels of satisfaction.   
ACTION: Analysis from surveys to be shared with the Panel at their 
next meeting in June.   

 
4.      Local Offers – Current Progress 

Alyson gave a summary of the now completed ‘New Developments’ local 
offer.  The main recommendation centered around the gold, silver & 
bronze community support standards which will be rolled out across the 
organisation as part of the new Community Involvement Team Plan from 
April onwards.  These will focus on new developments and potentially 
existing neighbourhoods  identified as hotspot areas with a range of 
housing management issues. 
 
As indicated above the ‘lower satisfaction in Thames’ offer has also now 
been completed culminating in the Ward Royal event.   
 
Cath gave an update about the furniture project in Sawyers Close.  The 
swap shop proved successful and the majority of items were recycled with 
the rest donated to local charities.  The next one is in May/June and Cath 
will organize some case studies to show the success of the project.  All 
health and safety aspects were considered and volunteering opportunities 
promoted.  Lyn Mangisi (Community Development Officer) is now working 
on a training programme to roll out a similar pilot to other communities. 

 
5. Evening session to promote new local offers  

This is to be held on 28th April from 5.30pm – 8.30pm at Collins House.  In 
addition to Area Housing Managers, other staff not yet regularly involved 
with the Panel are invited which will help to widen the involvement of staff 
across Radian with the Panel.  The Scrutiny Group are also invited 
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although numbers attending are yet to be confirmed.  On the night a series 
of local offer workshops will be run based on the following; 

 Flytipping/Litter (Barbara Cooke – Community Development Officer) 

 Infestation (Oona Hickson – interim Area Housing Manager) 

 Car Parking (the lack of clarity about what parking restrictions are and 
how they affect our residents/communities) – Robert Reid (Area 
Housing Manager) 

 Reasons for refusal of properties, especially older properties(Amanda 
Morait (Area Housing Manager) and Rolf Denny (Voids Manager)   

 
6. Resident Involvement Update (please see attached summary) 

Alyson gave a brief overview of resident involvement work as at the end of 
this financial year (April 2017 to March 2018).  A number of questions 
relating to the update were as follows: 
Q How are Community Champions recruited (SC)? 
A  Via staff referrals, articles in the RMag and when the CI Team are 
working out in the community (AN)   
Q Is there still an issue with the cleaning contractors? (DC) 
A  The service has been inconsistent so this is being addressed.  Oona 
Hickson is now working directly on this to resolve Radian wide issues with 
this new contract (AN) 
Q The Board are looking for a more varied, ground level response from 
staff and residents with regard to hearing their voices  - will this be taken 
forward (DS) 
A  Although data protection must be carefully considered, soundbites and 
videos direct from residents about issues that really matter to them is 
something the CI Team is happy to look into.  It is hoped that some 
notes/feedback from the Board event will be circulated so that relevant staff 
can take ideas forward (AN)  

 
7. KPI 

Robert Reid shared the latest KPI information explaining what each 
heading/column represented.  Responsive repairs were not on target in the 
Thames area but a higher number of fire checks following the Grenfell 
disaster has had a significant impact on this. 

 
ASB and Voids targets are not being met.  Robert gave an example of 
when  customers that have logged an ASB case are getting the same 
repetitive response instead of a full regular update on their case which they 
are not finding satisfactory.  This would appear to demonstrate that there is 
a clear link between good case management and levels of 
satisfaction/response times.   
ACTION:  Robert to ensure that KPI reports are circulated to panel 
members with papers before each formal meeting 

 
 

8. Budget 
Some time was spent looking at the 2017/18 budget which is underspent by 
approximately £10,000.  Some elements of the 2018/19 budget have been 
reduced because, at the time of setting the new budget, money had not 
been spent.   
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ACTION:  AN to endeavor to be part of the budget setting process in 
September 2018 to ensure that planned spend has been incorporated into 
the 2019/20 budget.  In the meantime, supported by clear evidence, the 
Panel will continue to make use of the budget in a considered and 
reasonable way.    

 
9. AOB 

South Coast training will be delivering training on the 28th April for the 
Resident panel.  Alyson will co ordinate and the resident panel has chosen 
workshops as follows; 
Sue – Resident Involvement 
Dennis Clay – Housing Policy 
Shanie – Retrain the brain 
Brian/Lorraine - Complaints  

 
Declaration of Interest forms were circulated ready for completion and 
return.   

 
Meeting closed – 8pm 

 
Next Meeting 5th June 2018, Collins House, Eastleigh. 

 
 
 


